2012 ASBPE Awards of Excellence
Azbee Awards - Central-Southeast Region

EDITORIAL

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
American City & County
Editor's Viewpoint
January, August 2011
Bill Wolpin

Silver
Security Management
Editor's Note
April, September 2011
Sherry L. Harowitz

Bronze
Architect
Dialogue
August and September 2011
Ned Cramer

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
EcoHome
Editor's Note
March/April and September/October 2011
Rick Schwolsky

Silver
Homeland Security Today
Editor's Letter
Sept., Oct., 2011
David Silverberg

Bronze
Managed Healthcare Executive
For Your Benefit
July 2011 and April 2011
Julie Miller
Feature Article
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
HR Magazine
“Hidden Wounds”
July 2011
Dori Meinert

Silver
Florida Trend
Hold Your Horses, Rick
October
Cynthia Barnett

Bronze
Florida Trend
Billion-Dollar Boom
December
Mike Vogel

Feature Article
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Physicians Practice
Arm Yourself Against Malpractice Suits
March 2011
Keith L. Martin

Silver
Scrap Magazine
A Second Life for CRTs
July/August 2011
Adam Minter

Bronze
Affordable Housing Finance
LIHTC at 25
June 2011
Christine Serlin, Donna Kimura, Chester Hawkins
How-To Article
Revenue Over $2M

Gold Remodeling
About Face
June 2011
Lauren Hunter, Ingrid Bush, Sal Alfano

Silver Builder
Picking Up the Pieces
March 2011
Rich Binsacca, Denise Dersin, Deborah Leopold

Bronze Remodeling
Campaign Season
October 2011
Stacey Freed, Ingrid Bush, Sal Alfano

Individual Profile

Gold Remodeling
Making His Mark
October 2011
Nina Patel, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush

Silver ProSales
See Jane Run
May 2011
Kate Tyndall

Bronze residential architect
Top Firm: Marlon Blackwell Architect
September/October 2011
Meghan Drueding

Organizational Profile

Gold Custom Home
Custom Builder of the Year 2011
January/February 2011
Bruce D. Snider
Silver
Scrap Magazine
Rising From the Ashes
November/December 2011
Diana Mota

Bronze
Builder
Still on Top
November 2011
Boyce Thompson

Original Research
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Remodeling
Top 100 Markets
January 2011
Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush, Stacey Freed, Jim Cory

Original Research
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
School Planning & Management
16th Annual School Construction Report
February 2011
Deb Moore, Jerry Enderle, Paul Abramson, Christine Reedy, Matt Cole

Silver
Affordable Housing Finance
The AHF 50
April/May 2011
Donna Kimura, Christine Serlin, Chester Hawkins

Bronze
Managed Healthcare Executive
State of the Industry 2012
October 2011
Managed Healthcare Executive Staff
Regular Column, Contributed

**Gold**
**ACR Bulletin**
RADLAW
July/August, October, June 2011
Bill Shields, J.D., LL.M., and Tom Hoffman, J.D., CAE

**Silver**
**Remodeling**
Opinion: Shawn McCadden
April, Dec. 2011
Shawn McCadden, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush

**Bronze**
**Smart Business Cleveland**
Tips From The Top
April 2011; June 2011
Michael Feuer

Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
**Public Power**
Perspective
May 2011, June 2011
Mark Crisson, writer, David L. Blaylock, editor, Public Power

**Silver**
**Farm Equipment**
"Ethics: You Still Out There?" and "Vision is the Game-Changer for Tomorrow's Dealer"
October/November 2011 and July/August 2011
Mike Lessiter

**Bronze**
**EHS Today**
"Pedaling Toward Productivity" and "Making the Call"
August 2011 / November 2011
Laura Walter
**Regular Department**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**Security Management**
Intelligence
February, March, April 2011
Laura Spadanuta

**Silver**
**Architect**
Studio Visit
August, September, and October 2011
Kriston Capps, Jason Fulford, Aubrey Altmann, Marcy Ryan, Mike Todaro

**Bronze**
**Security Management**
Homeland Security
September, October, November 2011
Matthew Harwood

**Special Section**

**Gold**
**Security Management**
9-11 Ten Years Later
September 2011
Sherry L. Harowitz, Ann Longmore-Etheridge, Joan T. McNamara, Matthew Harwood

**Silver**
**Military Officer**
College Prep
November 2011
Managing Editor Molly Wyman, Senior Editor Blair Sabo, Associate Editor Krysia Green, Assistant Editor Willow Nero

**Bronze**
**Connect Magazine**
The Green Issue
March 2011
Chris Collinson, Christine Born, Libby Hoppe, Jennifer Garrett
Technical Article
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Security Management
Avoiding the Spearphisher's Barb
October 2011
Matthew Harwood

Silver
Architect
Dissecting Diagrid
October 2011
Katie Gerfen, Aubrey Altmann, Marcy Ryan, Ian Volner

Bronze
Security Management
How to Improve Your Image
March 2011
Laura Spadanuta

Technical Article
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Civil Engineering
Benefiting Bakersfield
January 2011
Surendra Thakral, P.E, M.ASCE, Paul Skager, P.E., Louis Sun, P.E., Ali R. Ahmadi Motlagh, Ph.D., and Hersh Kshetry

Silver
Civil Engineering
Engineering’s Newest Marvel
October 2011
Dave Zanetell, P.E., M.ASCE, David Goodyear, P.E., S.E., M.ASCE, Jeff St. John, P.E., M.ASCE, Brian Lomax, and Danny Sullivan

Bronze
Water Environment & Technology
Ironing Out the Impacts of Industrial Wastewater
November 2011
Steve Spicer
**DESIGN**

**Feature Article - Design**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**Remodeling**
Planning for Profit
January 2011
Pete Morelewicz, Allison Levy

**Silver**
**Lawn&Landscape**
Top 100
August
Andrea Vagas

**Feature Article - Design**
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
**ProSales**
The Hole Truth: The ProSales 100
May 2011
Brian Walker

**Silver**
**Plan Your Meetings**
Motivation for Innovation
2011 Vol. 16 Issue 1
Jenny Schisler Hinely and Robert Sanders

**Bronze**
**Plan Your Meetings**
Social Media For Events: How to Make the Personal Professional
2011 Vol. 16 Issue 1
Jenny Schisler Hinely and Lauren Wright

**Front Cover - Computer Generated**
Revenue Over $2M

**Gold**
**American City & County**
Tech trends 2012
November 2011
Bill Wolpin, Wes Clark, Lindsay Isaacs
Silver
Medical Economics
The ACO Model: Under construction, under fire
June 25, 2011
Robert McGarr, Tara Stultz, Jeff Suntala

Front Cover - Computer Generated
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Precision Ag Special Reports
Tech Top Five
Fall 2011
Jeff Florentine

Gold
CropLife
Outlook 2011 - Which Path Will We Take?
January 2011
Maggie Puskas

Bronze
EcoHome
Running on Empty
May/June 2011
Allison Levy

Front Cover - Photo
Revenue Over $2M

Gold
Architect
July 2011 cover
July 2011
Aubrey Altmann, Noah Kalina

Silver
Medical Economics
Hybrid concierge
April 25, 2011
Robert McGarr, Tara Stultz

Bronze
Design World
Accelerate Design Cycles with 3D Printer
May 2011
Mark Rook, Creative Director
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
residential architect
2011 Leadership Awards
September/October 2011
Pete Morelewicz, Danny Turner

Silver
Homeland Security Today
Mexico's Youngest Assassins
March 2011
Karen Pollard

Bronze
Rejuvenate Magazine
The Ripple Effect
December 2011
Chris Collinson, Christine Born, Cameia Williams, Libby Hoppe, Jennifer Garrett

Opening Page/Spread - Computer Generated

Gold
Plan Your Meetings
Motivation for Innovation
2011 Vol. 16 Issue 1
Robert Sanders and Jenny Schisler Hinely

Silver
Remodeling
Top 100 Markets
January 2011
Pete Morelewicz, Allison Levy, Sal Alfano, Bryan Christie Design

Silver
Builder
Brain Tap
September 2011
Gillian Berenson

Opening Page/Spread - Illustration

Gold
PCT - Pest Control Technology
The Rise of the Brazilian She-Ants
October 2011
Sean Burris, Sholto Walker
Bronze
Security Management
Rethinking the War on Terrorism - Design
May 2011
Roy Patrick Comiskey, Jeffrey Smith, Sherry L. Harowitz

Bronze
Security Management
North by Northwest
December 2011
Roy Patrick Comiskey, Brian Stauffer, Sherry L. Harowitz

Opening Page/ Spread - Photo

Gold
Design World
Trek Accelerates Design Cycles with 3D Printer
May 2011
Mark Rook, Creative Director

Silver
Architect
The Architect 50, opening spread
May 2011
Aubrey Altmann, Joe Pugliese

Bronze
EcoHome
In Sync
September/October
Allison Levy